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ABSTRACT 

The ISGS recently produced a low cost activated char from Illinois coal that removes more 
than 99.7% of the S02> mercury, dioxins and furans from incinerator flue gas. The objective 
of this project is to further develop activated char suitable for use in simultaneous removal of 
502 and NO,.-from coal combustion flue gas. The NOXSO Corporation has developed under 
the DOE Clean Coal Technology Program a dry, post-combustion flue gas treatment system , 
that uses a regenerable sorbent in a fluidized bed to remove S02 and NO,. from coal 
combustion flue gas. The process is especially attractive for use with high sulfur coals because 
it generates a saleable sulfur by-product, and creates no new waste streams. The cost of the 
sorbent presently used in the NOXSO process, alumina beads impregnated with 5% sodium, 
is greater than the projected cost of the char developed by the ISGS. An opportunity exists 
to incorporate ISGS activated char into the NOXSO flue gas treatment process. Commercial 
demonstration of the NOXSO process is scheduled to begin in December 1997 at the 150 MW 
Warrick power plant in Newburgh, Indiana. The NOXSO process will initially require one 
million pounds of sorbent, which will need replacement after each year of operation. The 
Warrick power plant burns 500,000 tons of high sulfur (3.3% )JIlinois Basin coal per year. A 
successful demonstration of the NOXSO process will forgo usage of low sulfur western coal at 
this site and demonstrate a technology that can increase clean use of high sulfur Illinois Basin 
coaL 

The ultimate goal of this project, a cooperative effort between the ISGS and NOXSO, is 'to 
develop a low cost activated char from Illinois coal that can be used to effectively remove S02 
and NOx from coal combustion flue gas. Twenty pounds of cylindrical pellets were made from 
IBC-I02 coal. A steam activated char prepared from these pellets had an S02 adsorption 
capacity similar to that of its granular counterpart. To enhance its SO:zINO,. adsorption 
capacity, the pelletized steam activated char was subjected to a liquid phase oxidation/thermal 
desorption treatment. The S02 capacity (120°C) of this char surpassed that of the best carbon 
catalyst (Centaur carbon). A fIxed bed adsorber coupled to a mass spectrometer was used to 
measure NO,. breakthrough curves for various IBC-I02 chars and commerical carbons. The 
NO,. removal capability (120°C) of the oxidized/thermally desorbed char was an order of 
magnitude greater than that of the Centaur carbon. NOXSO performed combined SOJNO,. 
removal tests on several ISGS activated chars. In single component tests, the S02 and NO,. 
removal capabilities of the steam activated char and the oxidized/thermally desorbed char 
compared favorably with those of the NOXSO sorbent, respectively. In multicomponent tests 
(both S02 and NO" in the flue gas) the NOXSO sorbent performed better than either ISGS 
activated char with regard to NO,. removal. It appears that similar adsorption sites on the char 
surface compete for S02 and NO" and that S02 more strongly adsorbs -on these sites. The 
regenerability of activated char was also studied. Significantly lower temperatures can be used 
to regenerate activated char (3S0oC in air) compared to those needed for the NOXSO sorbent 
(620°C in methane). Several options are being considered for integrating ISGS activated char 
into the NOXSO process based on the unique SOzINO,. removal properties of activated char. 
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